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..... INDENTURE TRUSTEES AND
REAL ESTATE R~ORGANIZATIONS

The topic which has been assigned to me for discussion is the role of

the indenture trustee in real estate reorganiz&tions. Adequate treatment of

this sUbject requires not only an examination of the part which has been played

by the indenture trustee in real estate reorganizations in the past, but also

a consideration of possible improvements in the present practice. In the

latter connection it will be, I believe, worth our while to devote some study

to the provisions of the proposed Trust Indenture Act of 1937 (So 2344), com-

manly known as the Barkley Bill. As yeu probably know, that bill is the out-

growth of the studies of the Securities and Exchange Commission in this field.

It is part of an integrated program including the reorganization sections of

the Chandler Bill (H.R. 8046), which provide for a substantial revision of the

present section 77B, and also the Lea Bill (H.R. 6968), the proposed Committee

Act of ].937. Public hearings on the Barkley Bill before a subcommittee of the

Senate Committee on BaLking and Currency have been concluded.

I.

Our nemor-Le s are not so st.or t but that the mere lr,en'tionof the subject

of real estate reorganizations inevi~ably brings to mind the disastrous col-

lapse in real estate securities w~ich occurred in the late 20's and early

30's. As a native of New York, I find myself thinhin&, almost automatically,

of several houses of issue which figured prominently in that collapse. To

those of you who con.e f'r-omother sections of the country, other names may more

readi-ly occur. The general problem, in all its various aspects, has been

n.uch investigat-ed and much discussed. It was the subject of a study by the

Securities and Exchange Commission, as well as of an investigation by a

Select Committee of the House of Representatives. In the real estate field,
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the Commission's study was restricted to defaulted issues sold by seven under-

writing houses. But the defaulted issues sold by these houses aggregated over

$700,000,000 o~t of an estimated total of three billion odd dollars of real

estate bonds in default, so it can be said that the issues studied constituted

an adequate sample.

r do not propose to burden you with tiresome case histories. Kany s~ch

are set forth in Parts III and VI of the report of the Commission's Protective

Comm.l ttee Study. You are all undoubtedly as familiar as r with the details

of these cases, or of others like them. But a brief exposition of the con-

ditions found generally to exist In the cases studied is essential in order

to provide the ne cessary b ack gr-our.d for our discussion of the role of the

indenture trustee in real estate reorganizations.

We found indenture trustees winking at the bland disregard of restric-

tions upon the issuance of "he bonds and upon the app Li ca tion of their pro-

ceeds, or taking OJ! falth the unsupported statement of officers of the issuer

or the underwriting ~ouse that such provisions had been coruplied with.

We found many instances of the concealment or unauthorized waiver of

defaults--defaults in sinking iund payments, in the payment of taxes and

insurance premiums, and even in the payment of interest and principal--result-

ing in a failure to impound rer:ts and profits for the beneiit of the bond-

holders.

We found that no provision was made for the commun Ica t Lon to the bond-

holders of current--and truthful-information as to the financial condition

of the issuer and the pe r-f'or mar.c e 01~ its otliga tions; no mac hdne r-y established

which would enable the bondholders to get in touch with their fellow bond-

holders for the purpose of demanding action by the trustee. Lists of bond-

holders were regarded, and are still regarded, as the exclusive property of

issuers and underwriting houses.

-
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We found houses of issue making use of these lists, and of inside in-

formation which they were careful not to disclose, to assist them in the 01'-

ganization of protective committees which, having succeeded in capturing the

bondholders, proceeded to smother fraud and recission claims against the is-

sUing houses which controlled them, and to bargain with these issuing houses

for the settlement of competing claims or equities which they had acquired.

Finally, we found ~ndenture trustees cooperating wlth issuers and is-

suing houses to discourage or prevent the organization of independent com-

mitte~s until the insiders' commiLtee had the situation well under control.

I take no p l.e asur-e in this recital. But a thorough knowledge of what

has gone before is necessary if we are to make an intelligent attempt to

bUlld for the future.

The studies of the Commission and others zn Lh is f'Le Ld cle arly show, I

believe, that our present forms of trust indenture, our present reorganiza-

tion procedures, are not designed to afford a maximu~--or perhaps even a

minimum--of protection to investors. More par~icula~ly they shoW the in-

ability of the individual investor to take effective action for the protec-

tion of his interests, and the unwisdom of entrustin1 his interests to a

self constituted protective committee which k riows no hiJher a.rthorLt y t han

its own conscience. It is true t.h at, a colLaj.s e in the real estate field was

probably inevitable. But the intensity of that collapse, and ~ts di5as~rous

effects on investors throughout the country, w~re unjoubtedly heightened by

the factors I have just mentioned. And the extent of the loss was affected

in no small degree by the inadequacy of the provis~ons of the trust indentures,

and tile corrosive effect of conflicting Lnt er-est s upon the enforcement activi-

ties of the indenture trustees.

There seems to be a tendency, outside the real estate section of the

securities business, to adopt a "holier than thou" attitude; to maintain

• 
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that any regulatory measures should be restricted in their operation to real

estate reorganizations, to real estate securities and to,the trust indentures

securing them. It is true, I suppose, that the "vest pocket" trustee was a

pheno@enon somewhat peculiar to real estate issues. It is only in that field

that we find officers of the issuer or of the houses of issue acting as in-

denture trustees. But the numbing influence of conflicting intere3ts upon

the activities of injenture trustees has made itself felt in the case of in-

dustrial and public utility issues as well. And the Commission's s\udy of

the general subject clearly shows that the deficiencies found to exist in

trus~ indentures are common to indentures of all types.

Analysis of Typical Trust Indenture

A surprising number of t.he indentures examined made no provision what-

soever for the filing of periodic reports by the issuer with the trustee.

None required the transmission of copies of such reports to the bondholders,

although under some indentures the bondhOldera who might be in San

Francisco -- were given the right to inspect sucn reports at the office of

the trustee -- in New Yorkl

None of these indentures provided for the preservation of information

as to the names and addresses of the bOJldholders, derived from ownership

certificates fileJ under the nevenue Act or otherwise, or for making such

information, or even the use thereof, available to the bondholders.

Many of these indentures contained provisions authorizing the trustee

conclusively to rely upon certificates of the issuer or its officers as to

the performance by the issuer of its obligations un1er the indenture, as ~o

recording, application of proceeds, condition~ precedent to the issuance of

additional bonds, releases and substitutions, and other ~atters of vital con-

cern to the bondholders, -- this even in cases where ordinary prudence would

require insistence upon a supporting certificate by some independent person.
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Provisions of this sort promise investors a measure of protection which may

well turn out to be unreal, unless the trustee actually exercises the degree

it of vigilance which we have a right to expect from a conscientious, high-

standing corporate trustee.

But one of the most striking deficiencies of the forms of trust inden-

ture noW in bommon use relates to the responsibilities of the trustee where

a default under the indenture has occurred.

Broadly speaking, the difficUlty is not 'so much a lack of pove r, but a

lack of duty and responsibility. The trustee is generally given ample powers

to bring suit, in its own name, to collect the priticipal of the bonjs, and

almost invariably it is expr-e ssLy pro vLde d that the trustee is vested with

the exclusive power to enforce the ri~hts under the iLdenture against the

mortga~ed or pledgeJ property.

Dut instances of t.r-us t ees taking suer. action, unless che y are forced to

do so by bondholders, are not commOL. Almos~ all indentures have contained

express provisions that despite the happening of specified defaults, the

t.rustee was under no duty to take any action whatsoever, unless t he holders

of upwards of 20 percent in principal amount of the outstanding bonds made

a demand upon the trustee. ?urther, in ~or~ t~an half of the indentures

examined, ever. after the necessary demand had been made, the c.rustee re-

tained the power to elect the remedy to be pursued, unless 50 percent or

more of the bondholders joined- in a requpst re'luiring the trustee to take a

particular type of action. FinallY, practically all indentures have express-

ly provided that, even after the required demand was made, the trustee was

under no obligation to take any action which in its opinion was likely to in-

volve it in expense or liability unless the security holders furnished it

with indemnity.
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Of course, demand by the bondholders is Lrip ossLb Le unless they are

3ware of the default, and altLough the trustee ordinarily l~arns of a de-

1'a1.:1t before the bondholders do, in not a single one of t heae Lrid errt ur-e s

was any obLi gation imposed upon the trustee to notify the oondho Lde r-s of

the 1e~ault. This was true even of defaults with respect to such important

mat~ers as interest, sinking funa, insurance or taxes.

Further, even if a bondholder happens to have knowledge of the existence

of a default, he caunot satisfy the percentage requirements unless he has the

names and addresses of his fellow bondholders. Without sucn a list, he mus t

resort to general advertising, which is buth costly and ineffective. As we

all know, the percentage of regLstered bonds is normally very small -- by far

the larger percentaJe of bonds and notes are in bearer form and pass freely

from hand to hand by delivery. The Lr.de nt.ur-e trustee may voluntarily main-

tain a list of bondholders who have entered 1nto correspondence with it, or

the paying agent may voluntarily keep a reco~d of the names and addresses

of persons presenting their coupons ior payment.

1he most important source of information as to the names and addresses

of securi ty holders, however, is the owne rshLp certificates which, under

regUlations issued by the Bureau of Internal Revenue, ~ust be filed when

interest cou?ons are presented for payment. But the usefulness of ownership

certificates to individual bondholders as a source of information as to the

names and addresses 0 f the i r fellow bondholders is completely destroyed b;y-

the fact that the borrower's paying agent (ordinarily the trustee itself)

commonly regards the ownership certificates as the property of the bor-r-owe r-,

And the mana g emen t is unlikely to aut.ho rLze its paying agent to make these

lists available to committees which do not nave the favor and approval of

the management. While acoess to the ownership certificates has been denied
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to independent bondholders' groups, groups favored by the management and

the cOIllpanyts bankers do not have much difficulty in gaining access to such

lists. "In other words~ under the eXisting practice, the scales are teavils

weighted in favor of" the borrower -- who is obviously on the other side of

the fence -- t h r-o ugh its.control of the best "Source of information as to the

nafues and addresses of the bondholders.

To the foregoing obstacles to prompt and efficient action for the pro-

tection of the interests of the bondholders and the enforcement of their

rights must be added the fact that almost all indentures contain provlsions

expressly exempting the trustee from liability except for its gross negligence

or Wilful misconduct. This is certainly an inadequate stand~rd of conduct for

an -institution which permits itself to be described in selling literature and

illthe bonds themselves as a "trustee".

I do not mean to say that the more conscientious corporate trust institu-

tions will not take, and have not in numerous instances taken, Vigorous and

effective action for the protection and enforcement of the rights uf the bond-

holders, notWithstanding tte fact that they could safely have refrained from

taking such action. But too fre:j.uentlytrustees have insisted upon literal

compliance with the conditions ~re~edent to action established by the inden-

ture, and it canno t be denied that Lndent-nr-e provisions of the sort referred

to cr-e ate a cond Ition in wIdell the trustee can safuly fail to exe rcLse its

p0wers even where action is imperative.

Necessity For. Refulation

Not only the Commission, but other students of the subject, including

forward looking, progressive and responsible trust officers, have concluded

that a new and different approach to this subject must be made. A special

committee of the American Bankers Association has given the matter much
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time and thought, and many of its suggestions have been incorporated in the

third Com~ittee Print of the Barkley Bill. There is a general appreciation

of the fact that the basic problem of the more enlightened corporate trust

institutions is to raise the standards of the entire profession to their own

high level. This is the objective of the Barkley Bill.

A more proper balance between the interests of investors and require-

ments of issuers can be had only by enlarging the trustee's responsibilities

in those cases where its failure to take swift and positive action leaves

the investors without effectivE protection of their interests.

Upon wr.o~ can W0 rely to proviJe this additional measure of protection?

Not upon the issuer; the issuer's intere?ts obviously are adverse to tho,e

of the bondholders. Not upon the underwriter; the underwriter has been tried

and found wanting. Admittedly he has a moral obli~ation to those who pur-

chase securities from him and should disch~rge t~at obligation. But ex-

perience has demonstrated that it is inadvisable to entrust control of the

reorganization precess to one whase individual interests are so frequently

in conflict with those of the security holders themselves. The only

instrumentality remaining is the indenture trustee.

It is no answer to say that both historically and under the terms of

trust indentures as now drafted ~r.e tru£tee is a "dry" trustee rather th~n

an "active" trustee. l'he Question is whether he should continue to be a

mere stakeholder, a ~ere mechanical agency, and I think the answer is clear.

I do not rely upon the fact that the indenture trustee bears that title, al-

though, if indentures are to continue to be drafted in the future as they have

been in the past, some other designation shOUld certainly be devised. The

necessity that more active duties be imrosed upon the indenture trustee

springs from the very same development that gave rise to the trust indenture
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device itself,. namely, the necessity and the desire on the part of rapidly

expanding business organizations to tap sources of capital existing outside

the locality in which they were operating.

If these objectives are to be achieved; if an effective check is to be

established upon the perfor~ance by issuers of the obligations which they

expressly assum~; if bondholders are to be provided with complete, truthful

and reasonably up-to-date information regarding. the enterprise in which they

have invested their funds; if machinery is.to be established whereby bond-

holders may group together for the protection. and enforcereent of their

interests; and if, above all, the indenture trustee is to be required to play

a more active part in the proceedings after default; if these results are to

be attained, the trust indenture itself must be reconditioned.

Again, we have the question of how this reconditioning is to be accom-

plished. The ultim?te purchasers of the securities are certainly no~ in a

position to take effective action in tre matter. They are even more helpless

than purchasers of ansur-ance , for Whose protect ion standard f orms of polie ies

have long been ?re~cribed by statute. The ~rovisions of insurance policies

may have been in fine print, but at least they were there. In the case we

are considering, Vitally i~portart provisions are to be found only in the

indenture on file with the trustee, and are included in the bonds themse]~es

only by general reference to the indenture. The indenture is ordinarily

drafted before the securities are offered and tte identity of the purchasers

ascertained. The average layman does not even know what a trust indenture

is, and even if he tad an opportunity to express his views, would certainly

-
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have no idea what changes were necessary. The issuer can obviously not be

expected to bring about the essential reforms. His interests and those of

the bondholders a~e largely incompatible in this re~ard. The underwriter,

has long been in the most favorable position to insist upon the correction

of inadequacies in trust indentures. But the record shows that no substan-

tial progress has been made. Underwriters, though admittedly performing at

times a protective function, have too frequently been 'interested in acceding

to the wishes of the issuer and in insuring to themselves control over

possible future reorganizations through imposing limitations and restrictions

upon the bondholders' right of individual act Lon.. Their laxity is subject

to no effective check, for in the event of a smash, tpe bondholder is unlike-

ly to attribute his losses, or his difficulties in the enforcement of his

rights, to inadequacies in the trust indenture itself. Nor can the in-

dividual trust institution exert much influence in the direction of improv-

ing the provisions of trust indentures. As a matter of fact, our studies

show that the trustee had no participation whatever in the drafting of more

than half of the trust indentures examined and in the remainder it is not

unlikely that the trustee's principal concern was with the provisions relat-

ing to its own protection. It is obviously impossible to secure unanimity

among the many trust ins~itutions as to the provisions which should be in-

eluded in trust indentures, although, as I have said, considerable progress

has already been made in this direction by a committee of the trust insti-

tutions themselves. There will always be a number of dissenters, and the

keenness of competition will militate against the complete accompiishment of

the necessary reforms.

The only answer, it seems to me, is to be found in uniform regulation of

the drafting process by some governmental agency. This is what the Barkley

B ill proposes to do.
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II

The Ba,.kLey Bill

The Barkley Bill requires that all future trust indentures comply

with certain minimum requirements, particularly as to the responsibilities
7>

to be imposed upon the trustee, and restrictions upon the possession by the

trustee of interests conflicting with those of the bondholders. This result

is to be accomplished by establishing statutory standards, and by adding

to the drafting table the Securities ~d Exchange Commission, representing

the public interest and the interest of investors, to see that those stand-

.ards are complied with. The Commission's job is over when the form of in-

denture has been qualified. After the indenture is executed it is enforce-

able only like any other contract, the Commission having no powers with re-

srect to enforcerr.ent.

The bill rests on the same constitutional basis as the Securities Act

of 1933. It applies only to pUblic offerings, by issuers or underwriters,

of notes, bonds, debentures, or eVid~nces of indebtedness, or certificates

of interest or participation therein. Provision is made for exemption, by

rule and regulation, where the aggregate offering price of the securities

does not exceed $250,000.

Unlike t~e Securities Act, of course, the bill goes further than the

nere re qUirement of' disclosure. In effect, it prohibits the use of the

mails or instrumentalities of interstate commerce to offer securities which

do not conform ~o the minimum 5tandards prescribed by the bill. These stand-

ards in no wise affect what lnay be called the business f'e at.ur es of the deal

betw~en the issuer, the underwriter, and the trustee. The Commission has no

jurisdicti~ over offering price, maturity, interest rate, sinking fund pro-

Visions and the like. The Commission's only function is to see that the
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indenture contains adequate provisions for the protection and enforcement

of the rights of the investors; that the provisions which purport to afford

a measure of protection to the investors actually give that degree of pro-

t~ction.

I shall not be able, in the time remaining, to discuss with you in de-

tail all of the provisions of the Barkley Bill. I should like therefore to

concentrate upon what seem to me to be its principal features.

Periodic Re~orts by Issuer

In the first place the indenture must make adequate provision for peri-

odic financial reports by the issuer to the trustee and the Commission, and

adequate provision for the transmission thereof to the bondholders. The

Commission is empowered to prescribe the form in which such reports are to

be made. This is the only provision which gives the Commission continuing

jurisdiction after an indenture has been qualified, and ,is analogous to the

provision of Section 15 (d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 which re-

quires issuers registering securities under the Securities Act to file simi-

lar periodic reports with the Commission
.

BondhoLders' Lists

The issuer must also be required to file with the trustee at stated

intervals all information in its possession or cont-r oL, or in the possession

or control of any of its paying agents, as to the names and addresses of

the bondholders. This requirement at once provides machinery for the trans-

mission to the security holders of the periodic reports to which I have just

referred, and a means by which security holders may get together for the

protection of their common interests. Such information derived from owner-

ship certificates or otherwise, would have to be turned over to the trustee,

and the trustee would be required.to make such information, or the use

thereof, available to the bondholders •. The Commission wpuld be permitted to

-

•




approve a proYision which, in lieu of requ~ring disclosure of the list itself,.,
merely required the trustee to mail out, at the expense of any bondholder,

communications directed to his fellow bondholders. The danger that the list

would be misused by sell and switch artists would thus be reduced to a minimum.
, ,

Functions of Trustee Before Default

Provision is also made for the improvement of the provisions of the in-

denture with respe~t to the functions of the trustee before the occurrence of

a default. It is neither necessary nor advisable to impose upon a trustee,

in general terms, the duty to exercise reasonable care during this period.

Such a requirement might very well lead an overscrupulous trustee to conduct

which might properly be classed as interference with the management of the

business. What the bill requires is that the indenture impose upon the trus-

tee certain specific duties and obligations, prior to ~efault, which are to

be worked out against the background of what a prudent man would do und~r

similar circumstances. Specific mention is made of certain of the more im-

portant matters, such as recording; the application of the proceeds of the

securities to the purposes specified in the indenture; compliance with oon-

ditions precedent to the issuance of additional bonds or to the release and

substitution of the mortgaged property; and the performance by the obligor

of its obligations under the indenture. In some cases, a requirement that

the obligor furnist a certificate signed by its own officers would ur.question-

ably comply with this standard. In others, an opinion or certificate signed

by an independent attorney or other expert might well be required. In some

cases the trustee might conceivably be required to make its oW? inveEtigation

of the facts. In any event, all these provisions would be worked out in ad-

vance, before the indenture was qualified, against the standard prescribed in

the bill.
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Functions of Trustee After Default

Thus far I have not touched upon a matter in which, I assume, you are

particularly interested -- the provisions of the bill with respect to the

functions of the trustee in the event of default.

First, the indenture must contain adequate provisions with respect to

the giving to bondholders of notice of defaults under the indenture. But the

indenture may provide that, except in the case of defaults as to which the

Commission deems it necessary that prompt notice be given, the trustee shall

be protected in withpolding notice so long as it determines that course to be

in the interests of the bondholders. Such determination must be made in good

faith by responsible officers of the trustee.

Second, the trustee must act as a prudent man would act under the circum-

stances if he were a fiduciary and had the same degree of skill as the inden-

ture trustee. If the trustee has a greater degree of skill than a man of

ordinary prudence, it is held to the exercise of that degree of skill. This

requirement merely imposes upon an indenture trustee the same standard gener-

ally applicable to trustees under personal trusts. If at the time the secu-

rities were offered, the trustee made misrepresentations as to its qualifi-

cations, it is, of course, bound by such misrepresentations.

In that critical period which follows the occurrence of a default and

precedes the organization of the bondholders in their interests, therefore,

the trustee will in effect be required to take such action for their protec-

tion as it would take if its own investment were at stake. By and large, as

we have seen, the powers customarily granted to indenture trustees are adequate

for this purpose. The only changes proposed are the imposition upon the trus-

tee of the obligation of exercisi~g the powers which it now has, and the elimi-

nation of the soporific influence of exculpatory clauses relieving the trustee ~. 

of re~ponsibility even for its own negligence.

~
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This does not mean that the trustee will be exposed to a multitude of

strike suits based upon alleged errors of jUdgment. The bill exp ressLy per-
Imits provisions protecting the trustee from liability for losses arising from

errors of judgment, if it was not ne~ligent in ascertaining the pertinent

facts, and if the JUdgment was made in good faith by responsible officers of

the trustee. And the bill also expressly authorizes the inclusion in the in-

denture of provi sions requir ing the fi ling in any such sui t of an undertaking

for costs, and the asseSSffientof reasonable costs (ir.cluding reasonable

attorneys' fees), in the discretion of the court, unless the holders of more

than lO~ in princiFal amount of the outstandilig bonds Join in the proceeding.

Nor does the enlargement of the responsibilities of the trustee mean

that thi bo~dholders will be deprived of cOLtrol of their own destinies. The

bill expressly permits the retention of the customary provisions authorizing

the nolders of a maj ori ty illprincipal "mount of the bonds to direct the

trustee's action, anj prot~cting the trustee from liability iL respect of any

action taken in good faith in accordance with such direction.

Prohibition of Conflzctine Interests

One more point ahd I will have finis~ed my outline of the Barkley Bill.

I mad e earlier meution of che na t t.e r of conflicting interests. "The possession

b~ an indenture tr~stee of interests which materially conflict with those of

the bondholders is objectionable enough even where the trustee is a mere

me char.Lc aL, clerical agl;:ncy,-- c;nd it is Ii tt Le more than that under t.he terms

of the t.ypical modern trust indenture. But the elimination of such conflict-

iug interests is' ,an absolute :,rerequ~si ve to any legislative' or contractual

mandate for active trusteeship, so that the trustee will be in a position to

exercise an independent, unbiased judgmen\' and vigorously to discharge its

r~sponsibilities.

~
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I shall not have time to do much more than outline the principles on which

the provisions of the bill are based. Under the bill indentures must contain

provisions requiring any trustee who has a conflicting interest, as defin~d in

the bill, either to resign its trusteeship or to eliminate the conflict, within

ninety days after it becomes aware that it exists. What interests come within

this 'van?

It would be generally agreed, I suppose, that ordinarily the same institu-

tion should not act as trustee under more than one indenture of the same issuer.

The New York Stock Exchange recently announced the inclusion of this principle

in its listing requirements. In the real estate field, however, no real con-

flict exists where the indentures are secured by wholly serarate and distinct

parcels of real estate, and the issuer has no substantial unmortgaged assets,

and the bill provides an exception in this situa~ion.

It would also be aereed, I am sure, that the trustee should not be a

director, officer, or emrloyec of the issuer; that no person should at the same

time be an executive officer of the trustee and the issuer; that an institution

should not act as trustee if it is controlled by the issuer, or if its ability

to exercise a free and independent judgment is impaired by too numerous inter-

lockings of directors, or by too extensive ownership of its voting securities

by the issuer and its officials. All of these relationships are barred by the

Barkley Bill. Many of them are now prohibited by the list~ng requirements of

the leading securities exchanges.

The proscription of affiliations with underwriters is what seems to me a

lo~ical extension, to the corporate trust field, of the principles of the

Banking Act of 1933. In the case of trust institutions which are national banks,

investment banking affiliations are already largely prohibited by that Act. The
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provisions of the Barkley Bill, applying as they do only to investment bankers

who have recerttl~ underwritten s~curities of the particular issuer in question,

rest upon an even firmer factual foundation than the general prohibition con-

tained in the Banking Act of 19S3.

Finally, restrictions are placed upon the ownership by the i~denture

trus.tee of substantial an:ounts of other securities of the issuer, so trat the

trnstee w LlL not find itself in a position where the performance of its duty

to its depositors arid stockholders might conflict with its duty to the bond-

holders for whom it is acting as trustee.

I have not' thought it necessary to discuss with you the so-called "loan

conf'Lict." provision of tre bill, for the reason that it would r ar-e Iy , if ever,

apply to an issue of real est~te bonds. Its applicability is restricted to

unsecured issues, or issues having a matm'ity of less than five years.

III

N~': aCLE OF INDENHJRE TRUS':'EE

What role, then, will the indenture trustee be called upon to play in

the admt n.t st.r-at t on of r'eaI est.a t e mort~ages and in real estate reorganizations,

if the Barkley Bill and its oompan Lor, measure , the Ch and ler Bill, are enacted

into law?

In the first place, of course, the trustee will no longer be a "vest-

pocket" trustee, a vassal of ti,e issuer or underwriter. It will be a cor-

porate trust inst.itution which owes allegiance to no one but the bondholders

Whom it is supposed to represent. The restrictions upon the possession of

materially conflicting interests assure that.
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Secondly, the indenture will provide the trustee with the necessary

tools for making an e~fective check on ~he actual perfor~ance of the agree-

ments and restrictions avowedly inserted in the indenture for the investors'

protection. In the case of construction mortgages, °for example, the inden-

ture will ordinarily require that the proceeds of the bonds be derosited with

the trustee, to be disbursed by it as construction progresses. In proper

cases, certificates of an independent architect or engineer will be a condi-

tion precedent to such disbursement. The bondholders will thus have some

real assurance that they will act.ua Ll y receive the security for which they

bargained, that their Rortga6e will cover an apartment house or an office

building and not a hole in the ground. In proper cases, also, the indenture

will reqUire opinions or certificates of indepe~dent attorneys or other ex-

perts as to compliance with the conditions Frecedent to the issuance of ad-

ditional bonds or to the release Or substitution of the mortgaged property,

before tne trustee authenticates such bonds or consents to such release or

substitution.

~gain, the issuer will be required by the indenture to file with the

trustee periodic reports of its operations and its financial condition, and

information as to tte Ferformance by it of its obligations under the inden-

ture. The issuer will be required to t.r-ansmLt, copies of such reports and

Ln f'or-nat.Lon to the bondholders themselves, whose names and addresses the

trustee will have on file. In this way, the indenture will insure, so far

as possible, that the trustee and the bondholders themselves will have reason-

ably current information as to the condition of the bondholders' fnvestment.

When a serious default occllrs, the trustee will be under a duty to give

prompt notice to the bondholders. If the default is of a-less serious

nature, the trustee may withhold such notice if its responsible officers

deem that course to be in the interests of the bondholders. In any event,
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however, the trustee will be charged with the duty of defending their inter-

ests as its own until ~he bondholders have had an opportunity to organize

and take over the task. The situ~tion may be such as to make it advisable

to enter into possession of the mortgaged property, or to procure the appoint-

ment of a receiver of the rents and proiits~ Indenture trustees commonly

nave those powers under the forms of trust indenture now in general use. The

new form of trust indenture would requ~re the trustee to exercise those

powers, when ordinary prudence dictates. In some cases the proper course

might be to institute reorganization proceedings under what is now sec~ioo

77B of the Bankruptcy Act. Instead of having to wait until the necessary

percentage of the bondholders coulJ be assembled to institute involuntary

proceedings, or until the issuer itself could be persuaded voluntarily to

take the step, the indenture trustee would be in a position, under the

Chandler Bill, to file a petition in its own right.

When we come to the ma~ter of organizing the bondholders for con-

certed action, we find that insider control of t~~ formation ~f protective

committees will have been effectively brok~n; the issuer's and und~r-

writer's present monopoly over bondhol.iers lists destroyed. Individual

security holders will be in a position to get in touch with their fellows

through the medium of the indenture trustee. In fact, the indenture trus-

tee's own self-interest will impel it to take a lead in the formation of

protective comnlit~ees. The center of ~ravity in real estate reorganizations

will have been shifted from ~he sije of the houses of issue and the i~suer

to the side of the bondholders themselves, represen~ed by a disinterested,

active indenture trustee.
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This emphasis upon the enlarged functions of the indenture trustee is

preserved by the reorganization provisions of the ~hanaler!Bill. which, as

I have said, provide for a substantial revision of the present section 778.

We have seen that the indenture trustee is authorized to file a petition.

It may file an answer controverting the allegations of a petition filed by

anyone else. It is entitled to be heard on all matters, and must be ~iven

notice of all important steps in the proceedings, including hearings upon

the approval or dismissal of the petition upon the approval and confirmation

of the plan, and upon applications for compensation and allowances out of

"the estate.

It is expressly authorized to file proofs of-claim for all ~ld~rs of

securities issued under the indenture under which it is acting. ~d>-Tt- may

be allowetl reasanable compensation for services rendered and reimbursement

for expenses incurred in connection with the administration of' the, est::at-ecOIV:

in connec"tion with a plan approved by the cou~t.

Far from interfering with the liberty of ;the Lnve stor-, t'heJ3~rkl-lfiVBn.'l

will insure to him a greater freedom, a freedom which he h as .ndver:-'h~!.be:£.~e~

It will enable him to take effective action for the protection -of his own

rights, without in"terference from "those who have had a strangle hold on the

reorganization process in the past. It will provide him with a vigilwlt,

active, lo~al guardian of his interests, in the person of the indenture ~rus-

tee. And it w~ll open to the trust institutiona themselves new and greater

opportunities for public service.

--000--




